
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ii.LCOHOLIC t·'.BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street Newark, N. Jo 

BULLETIN NUMBER 190 JUNE 28, 19370 

1. SPECIAL PERMITS - NOT ISSUABLE AS;A SUBSTITUTE FOR A REGULAR 
LICENSE - HEREIN OF ACCOMlillODATIONS FOR THE PRESS INCIDENT TO THE 
TRAINING OF A CHAMPION. 

June 17, 1937 .. 

Deo.r Sir: 

Regarding LiGuor License No. C9, Lola Bier, 75 
Perrin Avenue, Pompton Lakes, No J. -

Mrs .. Bier operates a tr~1ining camp and the bar 
is only opened while the camp is in use. She does not feel 
she wants to take out c-~ license for the full yetJ.r· and asks 
for a seasonal licenseo 

Our ordinance does not provide for seasonal licenses 
and the Mayor and Council are not inclined to 8.mend the 
ordinance. Mrs. Bier advises us sometime this fall she is 
foin~ to have Joe Louis train at her camp and the newspaper 
men and the management demand that the bar be used in this 
connection.. She has an idea she can apply directly to you 
for the permit to be used during the period the camp will be 
in useo 

I would appreciate hearing from you in this regardo 

Very truly yours, 

ARTHUR To RIEDEL 
Clerk 

Arthur· T. Riedel, Borough Clerk,
Pompton Lakes, New Jerseyo 

Dear Mr. Rj_edel: 

I have yours of the 17tho 

June 24, 19370 

Mrso Bier has the wrong idea if she· thinks I am going 
to cut under your Mayor and Councilo Special Permits are not 
granted to individuals for private profit (Bulletin 92, Item 1) 
or in cases tantamount to a regular license (Bulletin 118, Item 4)~ 

If Mrs e Bier desires to c~_uench the insistent thirsts in
cident to the training of a world's champion, why doesn't she 
renew her present plenary license? Not all newspaper men are 
teetotalers! The fee wbuld seem comparatively negligible in view 
of the alleged importunities of the press and the progressive 
managemente At least Mrso Bier should have a reasonable chance 
to break evEm. Many would be:: willing to stake even more on the 
Brown Bomber. 

Very truly yours, 

D. Frederick Burnett 
Commissioner 
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2. APPELLATE DECISIONS ··- COB.ADO v. C.lU/iDEl'L 

FRAHK COHADO, 
Appellant, 

-vs-
MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF CAMDEN and FRANK MA.IESE, 

Respondents 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

SI-IEE~r 2. 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Herbert J. Koehler, Esq., Attorney for Appellnnt. 
Edward V. Martino, Esq ... , Attorney for Respondent Municipal Bonrd 

of Ale oholj_c Beverage Control of the City of Cl.unden. 
William Ba Knight, Jr., Esq .. .9 Attorney for Respondent Frnnl\: M::::.iese o 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

The parties to this appeal and the premises in question 
are the so.me EJ.S those considered in ~m ::i.ppeal under the same name 
reported in Bulletin 159, Item 13. 

In accordance with the decision in the former case, a 
heELring was subsequently held by the Niunicip:J . .l Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City of Camden.. The attorney for appellant 
appeo.red at such hearing c.nd statc:;d that he would insist that the 
license was void, because not properly advertised in accordance 
with the statute, and that he would confine himself solely to that 
issue. Apparently he offerGd no testimony before that Bonrd to 
sustain his client's ori-gino.l point Hthat the locality WELS .~:.mply 
supplied with licensed places of busipess." The Board thereupon 
decided that tho obj()Ction which was urged was without merit,. 

On this appeal, appellant's contention is thnt thG li
cense wns void because granted before second publicati0n of the 
notice of intentiono This is the only issue prosenteda 

Hespondent Maiesc~ caused his notice of intcnti,Jn tu be 
published on June 25, and July 3J 19360 Hence he complied with 
tho statutory requirement.. The minutes of the meeting ,::if the 
local Board held on July 2nd, 1936 concerning Maiese 1 s ~pplica
tion read~-

fYThis licc.msE.~ approved this date but not to be 
issued until c:..ftcr second insertion in nevrnpaper 
which will c:_~ppear tomorrow, July 3, 1936. n 

'l'he license certificate wo.s not issued to Ma1ese until 
July 7, 1936., 

In the absence of compliance with stntutory requirc
mE::nts, a loc2l issuing .:rnthori ty has no jurisdiction t':) grant a 
license. Where appellant failed to causo n notice .Jf intontL:m 
to be publlshed, it wo.s decided thnt no license? could be issuedo 
Rosania v. Readington, Bulletin 37, Item 3. 80 also, where no
tice of intention, as published, did not c·:.;rnply ·v:ri th rules and 
regulations.. TrottJ v. Trentori.} Bulletin 46, Item 11; Methodist 
Episcgpal C~1rch v. Verona? Bulletin 101, Item 5. Nor can an 
issuing authority WD.ive strict C·Jmplicmce w'ith stcttutory requiro
monts.. Andreach v. Keansburg? Bulletin 73, Itc:m 140 

The sole questiJn presented by this case is virhether the 
local Board had jurisdictLm to approve the c::.pplication prL)r but 
subj act to the second newspaper insorti·)n ... 
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If there were a requirement in the Control Act tho.t an 
application for a license should not be considered prior to second 
publication, then, of course, the local Board would have had no 
jurisdiction to approve the Maiese application on July 2ndo 
Duff9rd v. Nola:q, 2 46 N. Jo L. 87.. There is, however, no such re
quirement. The 'J bj. e ct of tho publication of noticE:: of inten
tion is to insu:rc that anyone deeming good reason exists for the 
denial of the license may have the opportunity of filing objec
tions and a chance to be heard. Re Novack, Bulletin 174, Item 6. 
Hence, if objectors are allowed a icnsonable time after publica
tion of the second notice in which ti) file their protests 2nd, if 
they do, are affordGd an oppor .. tuni ty to be heard before the license 
is o.ctually issued, no one is harmed and the work of the local 
issuing auth()rity is expedited. Aftc~r 211, their main function is 
to pass on the character and qualifico..tions of the person 0.nd the 
suitability of the place. They camwt be expected t0 convene in 
daily sessions like a Court .. ·· If, after application is filed, 
they determine to approve it, there is no fair reason why they . 
sh~uld not do so conditioned upon completion of the statutory 
requisites. I have heretofore approved such procedureo Re Gar= 
field, Bulletin 92s Item 3; Re Hudson County Retnil Liquor St.Jres 
Ass 'n v. Terminal Wine o.nd Liquors, Inc., Bulletin 12.7, Item l; 
Re Novack, Bulletin 174, Item 6. In the latter case I devised a 
form of special condition, to be~ made a part of the municipal 
resolution, providing among other things, that the liccnso which 
had been npproved should not be actually issued until two whole 
days shall have elt:lpsed after the second publication of notice of 
intention, but that if within such peri-)d or any time before the 
license is actually issued, nn objection or protest is filiz.~, the 
license shall not be issued until the further determination of 
the Board ,or governing bodyo 

In the instant case the Camden Board held up the issu
ance of th8 license for fqur days after the second publication or 
twice the minimllin time prescribed. No one has been injured. Ap
pellant has had the opportunity on this appeal to present r~ny 
objection he chose on the merits but he has contented himself with 
the invocation of a bare technicality to which there is no merit 
and in respect to which he has not been prejudicedo Cf o Meyers v. 
Plainfield, Bulletin 164, Item 2, and Dufford v. Hoagland, repor
ted sub nom Dufford v. Nolan 2 46 N: J .• L,, 87, at page 92, and 
Wilson v. Jersey City, 94 No Jo Lo 1190 

The action of respondent Municipal Board of Alcohollc 
Beverage Control of the City of Camden is, therefore, affirmee. 

Dated: June 24, 1937. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Comrnis si·Jncr o 

RETAIL TRANSIT LICENSES - SALES AND SERVICE ON TRAINS - THE 
EXTENT JU\JD LIMITS OF THE PRIVILEGE CONFERRED~ 

Dear Sir: 

We are receiving a considerable number of criticisms from 
our passengers on account of uur refusing to serve liquor in tho 
coaches and Pullman cars a ttachec1 to our trains on which thcrt: is 
a licensed dining or club caro 

In order to strc..ighten me 1.:mt in this matter will you 
kindly let me know if it is permissible in the State of New Jersey 
to serve alcoholic drinks from the licensed club or dining car t.-J 
passengers occupying seats in the coaches or Pullman cars? In 
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other words, does the license is'sued to a club or dining car carry 
with it the privilege of serving alcoholic beverages to pa.trons ·in 
any other part of the train? 

Yours truly, 
P. A. Ellerman, 

S~pt. Dining Car Service, 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. 

June 24, 1937 

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, 
Easton, Pa. 

Att: Mr. P. A. Ellerman, Supt. 
Gentlemen: Dining Car Serviceo 

The plenary retnil transit license which you hold con
fers the privilege, subject to rules and regulations, to sell alco
holic beverages for consumption on railroad· trains while in transit. 
The license covers for a single fee "all dining and club cars., ... .,.,o 

operated ........ within the State of New Jerseyon 

The statute does not in express terms confine sales to 
dining and club cars. Specific mention of such cars, however, shows 
that the Legislature had such cars in mind as examples of the parts 
of the train where alcoholic beverages could be sold or consumed.· 
Your inquiry makes it necessary to rule ·whether the license carries 
the privilege of serving alcoholic beverages in other parts of the 
train. 

Using a club or buffet car as a sample:- Everyone who 
sits in such a car reasonably expects not only that passengers may 
smoke therein but also may drinkc So, a person who has taken a 
drawing room or compartment.? separated as it is in privacy from 
the rest of the passengGrs, may also reasonably have the same ex-
pectation. The private consumption of liquor in such drawing rooms 
or compartments in nowise offends the other passengerso 

It is otherwise when liquor is served for consumption to 
passengers occupying seats in the coaches or open Pullman or parlor 
car seats. Service here is not only inappropriate to the place but 
might well become wholly obnoxious to fellow passengers. If one 
doesn't like it in a club car, he can retire to his own seat or 
berth in another c~ro But those in the coaches or open parlor cars 
have no other place to go~ 

I rule, therefore, that under your transit license you 
may sell or serve alcoholic beverages for consumption in club, 
dining and buffet cars, and also tn drawing rooms or closed com
lJartrnents in, other cars, but that you may not sell or serve in any 
other part of your regular trainso You may, however, sell or serve 
in such other cars, the whole seating capacity of which shall have 
been specially chartered by some association or organization if its 
crGdentialed officials may desire such sale or service., The excep
tion applies also in principle to special or private trains or cars 
chartered for the occasiono 

This rule is effective immediately. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETTj 
Commissioner. 
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4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - WHOLESALERS ·_ AIDING AND ABETTING 
UNLAWFUL SALES AND PURCHASING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FROM UNLICENSED 
SOIJICITORS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

WHITE EAGLE DISTRIBUTING COo, 
85 Eo 21st Street, · 
Bayonne, New Jersey, 

Holder of Plenary Wholesale 
License No. W-68 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Jerome B. McKenna, ~sqo, for the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. 

Stephen F. Sladowski, Esq,,:; and Job.11 J. Meehan.9 Esq.:> 
Attorneys for Licensee. 

Stephen Fo Sladowski, Esqo, Attorney for C .. M. & J. Realty Company.? 
Owner of Licensed. Premiseso 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Charges were served upon the above named licensee alleg
irtg: (1) that it did violate Section 50 of the Control Act in that 
it did knowingly aid and abet Reidemeister and Ulrichs Corporation, 
of New York City, in making unlawful sales of alcoholic beverages in 
the State of New Jersey in violation of Secti9n 2 of the Control 
Act; (2) that it did place orders within this State for the pur
chase of alcoholic beverages with individuals not possessed of so
licitors' permits in violation of Rule 7 of Rules Governing Solici
tors• Permits. 

As to (l):· On January 9, 1937 Chester Kosakowski, 
Manc:t'ger for licensee, gave a statement in writing to Investigator 
James Clinch, of this Department, with reference to business rela
tions between Reidemeister and Ulrichs Corporation and White Eagle 
Distributing Co. Therein he stated: 

"About the middle of November 1936, Mr .. Heidebrook, 
President of Reid·emeister & Ulrich Corp., visited 
our premises at 85 East 21st Street, Bayonne, and 
made a proposition for us to handle their business 
in New Jerseyo His salesm~n to do all the selling 
of their product and we vvould receive a copy of each 
sale when shipment vvas made and at the end of the 
month they would send a statement of all the sales 
together with a check in the amount of the Tax and a 
check for commissions.. At no time have any of :Jur 
salesmen taken orders for Reidemeister & Ulrichs 
Corp. all the solicitation for orders and sales 
were made by their salesman." 

At the hearing l\/Ir. Kosakowski testified that se:~lesmen 
for Reidemei~ter and Ulrichs Corporation picked up the orders within 
this State; that delivery of the alc·Jholic beverages was. made by 
White Eagle Distributing Co Q; that such sales were billed t(_1 the 
purchaser by Reidemefster and Ulrichs Corporation arid payment made 
directly to the latter concern; that New Jersey State taxes on such 
sales and a commission of fifty cents a case were subsequently paid 
by Reidemeister and Ulrichs Corporation to White Eagle Distributing 
Co., who in turn reported such sales as having been made by it a.nd 
paid the New Jersey State taxes and retained the commission. This 
arrangement continued during the months of November and December 
1936, and at that time Reidemeister and Ulrichs Corporation did not 
have a license in Now Jersey. · 
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The evidence shows that in fact· the sales were not made 
by White Eagle Distributing Co. and that the arrangement was merely 
a blind to permit a non-licensee to effect sales within this Stateo 

I 
I 

I find the White Ea~le Distributing Co. guilty on the 
first charge. 

As to the second charge, Mro Kosakowski admitted in 
.written statements, and also at the hearing, thnt in October 1936 
Mr. Rosenberg, representing Sherwood Distilling Co .. , solicited a 
sale and obtained an order for alcoholic beverages at the licensee•s 
premises. Sherwood Distilling Co$ is not a New Jersey licensee, 
and Mre Rosenberg did not possess a solicitor's permit. He admit
ted also that D. J. Capellupo, representing the Swiss Colony Vine
yards, solicited from and received orders for alcoholic beverages 
from the licensee at the licensed premises over n period of three 
months. Swiss Colony Vineyards is not a New Jersey licensee, and 
Mr. Capellupo did not possess a solicitoris permit. He further 
admitted that in September 1936 Mr. Mo G. Weil, representing Ownings 
Mills Dist., Inc., New York City, obtained an order from the licen
see at the licensed premises. Ownings Mills Dist., Inc .. is not a 
New Jersey licensee, and Mo G .. Weil is not the holder of a solici
tor is permito He further testified that in October 1936 a salesman 
representing Aliviri, Inc., New York City, solicited and obtained 
an order for alcoholic beverages from the licensee at the licensed 
premises. Aliviri, Inc. is not a New Jersey licensee o.nd, hence, 
none of its salesmen could possess solicitors• permitso From this 
evidence it is clear that licensee is guilty on the second charge. 

The only explanation given by the representrrtive of the 
licensee with reference to placing the above orders was that the 
various salesmen assured him that he had nothing to worry about. 

In fixing a .penalty I am taking into consideration the 
fact that White Eagle Distributing Co. discontinued the arrange
ment ·with Reidemeister and Ulrichs Corporation when it was 
informed that such arrangement was illegal, and that it has also 
promised to insist that hereafter solicitors display a proper 
permit. 

Accordingly, it is ·_)n this 24th do.y of June, 1937, 
ORDERED, thnt plenary wholesale license No. W-68, heretofore issued 
to White- Engle Distributing Co. by the Commissioner of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control, be cmd the same is hereby suspended until the 
end of its term, effective June 27, 1937. 

Since a penalty as severe as revocation is not indica~ 
ted, no action will be taken against the licensed premisesc 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

5. STATE LICENSEES - ACTIVITIES 01\T SUNDAY - CONFORMATION TO LOCAL 
SENTIMENT - CONDITIONS IMPOSED. 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
John Sacca, t/n Palmyra Beer Distri
butors, Sa Eo corner of New lersey ) 
Avenue and. Broad Street, Palmyra, New 
Jersey, for renewal of his State ) 
Beverage Distributor•s Licenseo 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 
Julius. Rosenberg, Esq., Attorney for Applicant. 
No appenrnnce by objector. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

A written objection wns filed by Jnmes J. Flynn, Src of 
Palmyra, to the· renewal of this license. The;rein he set forth that 
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notwithstanding the fact Palmyra is a "closed .town" on Sundays -
no amusements of any kind allowed - this licensee continues his 
business under the privileges allowed him by his State:) Beverage 
Distributor ts License; that he loads and unloads beer trucks in 
a residential section to the accompo.niment of much noise. 

The objector, Mro Flyr1n, clid not appear to testify at 
the hearing held on Monday, June 21, 1937 at this Department .. 

Hovvever, testimony was taken from the applicant, John 
Sacca who admitted that he has been mnking a prLl.ct.ice of loading 
and unloading boer on Sundays at his licensed place of business 
in Palmyra 0 He, however, denied tho. t j_ t was done with any degree 
of noise and d.isputed the char go that his businc:ss is in a r8si-
dential· section of Palmyra o On the contrary, he testified that 
truck loadings were confined within the yard of his licensed 
business which is located close to the ro.ilroacl station, v1hore, 
he alleges, the trains make a great doal more noi~e than he docs. 
Mr. Sacca further stated he did not (o a great deal of business 
on Sundays and was very careful to conscientiously abide by the 
resolution passed by the Borough Council and confined his sales 
and deliveries on Sunday outside of Palmyra. 

The resolution referred to and in effect in Palmyra is 
as follows: 

"Bo it Resolved that establishments for the 
retail consumption ,s.nd retail distribution of alco
holic beverages be closed to all business on s-undays 0 n 

Hence, notwithstanding the fact thQt there is no testi~ 
mony on the record due to the non-appearance of Mr. Flynn or nny 
other objectors, to prove undue noises or the nature of the 
neighborhood in which the licensed premises o.re located, vrn are 
confronted with a situation where a pro.test has been filed by a 
citizen of Palmyra based upon the resolution above set forth. 
Ivlr. Flynn's written argument is that it is unf;1ir to haV(? this 
business activity continue on Sundays and in a residential sectiono 
There is no proof on the record as to the residential feature of 
the neighborhood containing the licGnsed premises except. the tc~s
timony of the licensee thnt it is not of a high-class residential 
character o He pointed .,:mt the nearness of several factories and 
its close proximity to the railroad station. Our records also 
indicate that a license has berm issued for that l1)Cation since 
Repeal. 

There is, however J much mGrit in the contention that it 
is unfair to citizens of Palmyra to hav8 this alcoholic bevero.gs 
activity in tho licensed premises ()f Sacca 8Ven though all sale·s 
and deliveries are outside of Palmyra and notwithstµnding the fact 
that the resolution is not legnlly effective ~1g2,inst Sacca in the 
wholesale feature of .his business. 

It is the evident desire of the Borough Council of Pal
myra to confine alcoholic beverage activity within its border 
to six days a week as evidenced by its resolution above~ The 
wishes of the citizens of such a community should, in my opinion, 

.always be afforded great weight in the intorest of respect for law 
and proper control of tho liquor traffic.. And this should be so, 
even th:.=>ugh some economic .loss may thereby bG suffered by this 
licensee. His personal interest must fall against the greater 
interests of the citizens of the community of Palmyra. 

· Consequently, I recommend that the lj_cense be grantee: to 
John Sacca, t/a Palmyra Beer Distributors, conditioned, however, 
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that o.11 alcoholic beverage activity conducted under this licen~:.,e, 
be discontinued on Sundays from midnight to midnight. 

J"une 24, 1937 .. 

APPROVED: 

Do FREDEBICK BURNETT, 
Commis sj_orn~r. 

-Jerome Bo McKenna, 
Attorney o • 

6. DISCIPLINAHY PROCEEDINGS - PLENARY RETAIL DISTRIBUTION LICENSEE -
AIDDJG AND ABETTING UNLAWFUL SALES. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

CHARLES Eo VEHNON, trading 
as Ca E .. VERNON'S PHARMACY, 
75 Broaclway, 
Newark, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Het3.il Distribu--- ) 
tion License No. D-82, issued by 
Municipal Board of l.1.lcoholic 
Bevera~e Control of the City of 
Newo.rk .. 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Jerome Bo McKenna, Esq .. , for the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. 

Charles Eo Vernon, Pro Se. 

BY. THE COM.MISSIONER~ 

Charges were served upon the above named licensee alleg
ing thnt he did vj_olate Section 50 of tho Control Act in that he 
did lmovvingly aid end abet R.eidemeistor· and Ulrichs Corporo.tion, of 
New York City, in making unlawful sales of alcoholic beverages in 
the State of New Jersey in violation of Seetion 2 of the Control 
Act. 

Violations occurrccl betweon March 1936 and December 1936, 
and during that time Reidemeister and Ulrichs Corporation, of New 
Yorl.t City, vrnro not 1icc.msed t.J do business in the State of New · 
Jersey .. 

The evidence shows that R. Heller, connected in busi
ness with R. HellGr Co., then the holder Qf plenary wholes2le li
cense No. ·w-28, approo.chocl Mr o Vernon in the Spring of 1936 and 
reque~ted him as a personal favor to agree tJ clear retail sales 
in New Jersey for Reidcmeister and Ulrichs C-~rpo:r,aticm. Subse
quently a representative of the latter concern-called on Mr. Vernon 
and agreecl to· pu.y him E;L commission of One Dollar ($1. 00) a case on 
any sales that wer8 made in New Jersey by Roidemeister and Ulrichs 
Corporation and which 1Nol1lc1 be cleared tln·ough Vernon and R. HGller 
Co. AgreGment was confirmed by a letter dated March 14, 1936 and 
which was introduced in evidence. 

Thereafter doliveries were made by Reidemeister nnd 
Ulrichs CJrporation directly to consumers in Ncvv Jersey trll'ough 
licensed transporters but Heller reported such sales as having been 
made to him as a wholesaler and he in turn notified Vr3rnoh, v\tho 

- reported to the State Tax Commissioner that he had purchased these 
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items from R. Heller Co. and sold to said consumerse As a matter 
of fact, Vernonts only interest was in collecting his commission. 
He didn't know the people to whom the merchandise was sold; he 
never saw the merchandise; he never collected the monoy for the 
merchandise. Vernon testified that he saw nothing wrong with the 
transaction because Heller was paying the taxes due to the State of 
Nevv Jersey. 

The (.:;vidence clearly shows that Vernon was a.iding and 
abetting Reidemeister and Ulrichs Corporation in making sales and 
deliveries in New Jersey; although they were not licensed to do 
business in this State. Hence I find Vernon guilty as chargedo 

In fixing a penalty I am taking into consideration the 
fact that the licensee, Vernon, promptly discontlnued the arrange
ment after Investigator Clinch of· this Department interviewee~ him 
on December 19, 1936. 

Accordingly, it is on this 24th day of June, 1937, 
ORDERED, that plenary retail-distribution license No. D-82, hereto
fore issued to Charles E. Vernon, t/a C. E. Vernon's Pharmacy, 
75 Br.ondway, Newark, New Jersey, by the Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City of Nevvark, be and the same is hereby 
suspended for the period of three days, effective June 28, 1937. 

D. FRED~RI0K BUB.NETT, 
Cornnns si oner., 

7. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - PROSTITUTION - OUTHIGHT REVOCATION 
PLUS TWO-YEAR DISQUALIFICATION OF PHEMISES. 

Albert Eo .Cowling, Esqo, 
Borough Clerk, 
Union Beach, N. J. 

Dear Mro Cowling; 

June 25, 1937 

I have staff rep0rt of tho proceedings before the 
Borough Council of Union Beach agnin.st Emr~m Lerner, t/a Stone 
Tavern (formerly kcwvm as "Old H(dclel1J0rg"), charged with having 
permitted prostitutes to carry on their trade in the licensed 
premises anQ having ~ermitted the licensed preraises t0 be conducted 
as an nout and outn house uf prostitution. 

I note tho licensee surrendered her license but not
withstanding that fact a hcarine was hcl(L, an aC.judicgti . .)n of 
guilt entered, the license revoke~ and tho licensed ~remiscs ren
dered ineligible for a period ~f two yearso 

Of course, I can express no O)inion on the merits of 
the case because it raight come before oe ~y way of ap~e614 However, 
I wish agnin, ns I did only last oon~h 5 to tt~itlc th~ cembers of the 
Co·rn1ci·1 ".}nal i·t 0 q·tto· r1··ev E·zr'a· W '·<"·1-"kU'°' .i:i,s·"'i .c_, . ., ·t·"hE::i1'r· -·~-ro·-·1 1Jt Cl. 0 c... J J. J J :.J u I ,, .L.C. .• . . 0) .L 'j ~ .~ J. VJ. ..,.LL ; _ 1J_ .U ~ 

"' .:i .f'fei .i-· ·• r nf·, .. ,. 0 ~1 .. , ... ··~ cl .. ·'f .-. c~~-~· "l ·;-r .,:, "CJ,]. • f .., o.nu 8 IC c 1,,l v e dv _,]_ ..... 11.9 CL s 0' y ~lll.· Dl f.:. anu. CL .L; C.:. .. J .. (..~ O~. .L :) .lee OI 

coo:~)eratL)n9 It \11i·ould cert.2inly aPJ.)80.I' th<::.t :JnL.m. Bc.~cl1. is well 
rid of such a foul don of vice, The activities t~at have b0en 
going on j_n these licensed ~Jreuises, Loth under the ~)resent licen
see ane. her :Jre9-ecessors, Emuo. Davies and Eclvvard I. Trn~'Jhagen, 
should not and will not be tolerated. 

The two-year disqualification is entirely right and 
~ro~er in view of the history of this plnceo There is no use 
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temporizing with places of this kind. After a place remains vn..-· 
cant a couple of years, the landlord vdll be on his toes to see 
to it tho.t a sink of iniquity is not allowed whatever the rent 
paid. 

Stand by your guns and don't weaken. 

The double-barreled action of your Cour1cil is a credit 
to Monmouth County nnd the Stateo 

Sincerely yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

8. LICENSES - ADVERTISING ~ LEGAL NEWSPAPERS - WHAT CONSTITUTES. 

In the Matter of Application 
for a Club License by 

PLAYERS BOAT CLUB, INC.J 
925 River Road, 
Fair Haven, New Jersey. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Ernest Otto, Appearing for Applicant. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

John P. Rynn, Appearing for "Fair Haven Chat," a nevvspapcr. 

Vfri tten objections were filed to the granting of this 
application because, as alleged, notice of intention was not 
properly published. 

It appears that a notice of intention was properly 
published in the "Red Bank Register," a weekly, published at Red 
Bank. Applicant pubiished its notice of intention in the same 
pap~~r in 1935 and 1936, vvlthout objcctiono Objector contends tha·t 
there is a legal nowsrYJ.pe::r published in Fair Haven, knmm. as "Fair 
Haven Cho.t," and hencu t.nnt the p1.:i.t1-1_c3.~ion al.ready made vms not 
in compliance witb. S(:c-:-:~ en ~~2 c .. f !:.he (.()_.~t.r cl. Act o North Hudson 
Ya Ch+ Club 1·1'.lC ·v Vr~ .. ~.-· - ··-(- ~-, 11 U-1 .., ::'> + .' ·1 I] r T + ··,n1 1 

v 2 ... • . u CJ~·-~ t.:...:\jS,~~~;:':"_. 9 ... .;..:> _. _ _1_ f-:, l .J...L. .:J;::) _:. ..L. u L ~'- • 

"Fair Haven ,~;hD.t:r wc::: .. s entarel a2 S<:.~cond class iriail 
matter in 1926 at F[.dr Have:J. Post Ofl'i·>~)Q ~t is a weekly with paid 
circulation in Fair Haven of· ab~>ut tv:"..:; r.1.n:.:1d:roed. During the pnst 
year it maintained an office .1.t 4'3 De!'Jornmndte Avenue, Fair Haven, 
until about April 1937. During that period the; po.per was printed 
in Asbury Park but issued at its office. It is not disqualified 
solely becausG "'.)rinted elsewhere.. In RE? East OrangE.~, Bulletin 79, 
Item 12. 

""ti1 April 1937 its office was removed to 799 River Road, 
Fo..ir Haven,-'·\ and it has been 11rintod at and issued from that c:..d
dross since that time. 

During the first quarter of 1937 it fniled to publish 
two weekly issues. Chapter 208, Po L .. 1936, provides, among other 
things, that a legal rwwspo.2er "shall have been published continu
(msly f'or not less than one year o" Tho "Chci:tu doc.::;s not cuE1i1ly 
with that provision. 

Objector relies on P. L. 1880, p. 100, as arnondocl 
P. L. 1881, ~· 58 and Po L. 1888, ). 175, providing ns follows: 

tr\iv'hc.:;reas, the publication of certain newspapers in 
this Stntc has been temporarily sus:x:mde.d_.; and 
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whereas, s11ch temporary suspension has been considered 
a bar to their right to publish the State and other 
legal printing; therefore, be it enacted: 

"That such temporary suspension shall not be regarded as 
an invalidation of the legal age of said newspapers, but 
that upon their resumption of publication within twelve 
weeks of their suspension as aforesaid, such papers 
shall be considered, as to age, as dating from their 
first publication, and they shall be as fully entitled 
to the state nnd other legal printing the same ns 
though such suspension h0-d never occurred." 

The above statutes affect only the age of newspapers 
which is not in question here. They refer, also, only to past sus
pension and are silent as to tho effect _of suspension after passage 
of the Acts • The meaning of Cho. pter 208, P.. L. 1936 is clear and 
not in conflict with the earlier statutes. "Fair Haven Chat" is 
not a legal newspaper under provisions of the later. Act. 

It is recommended, therefore, that the objections filed 
shall not prevent issuance of the license applied for. 

Dated: June 25, 19370 

Approved: 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissionero · 

Edward J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

9. APPELLATE DECISIONS - SHOR and REIBEL v .. LINDENo 

MORRIS SHOR and MAX HEIBEL 3 ) 

trading as SHOR 1S PHARMACY, 

Appellants, 

-vs-

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE CITY 
OF LINDEN, 

) 

) 

) 

) 
ReSJ_)ondent 
------) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Louis Rakin, Esq., Attorney fbr Appellants. 
Lewis Winetsky, Esqo, Attorney for Respondent. 
Henry Fo Keiler, Esq., Attorney for Objectors .. 

BY THE COIVJJVIISSIONER: 

Appellants appeal from the denial of a plenary retail 
distribution 11cense for premises located at 101 North Wood Avenue, 
Lindeno, 

The reason stated by res)o_ndent for denial was that 
there 2re a sufficient number of licenses in the vicinity for which 
the license is sought. ~ 

The o.nswer states as additional reasons (1) that e.ppel-
1.ants, in 1932, sold liquor by impro:)er prescription and were 
peno.lized therefor; (2) that circumstances existing in and upon the 
premises sought to be licensed were found to require the denial. 
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Considering first the additional reasons, it appenrs that 
Morris Shor was penalized $100000 in 1932 by the Federal govern
ment when investigation disclosed. that some liquor sold on doc-
tors' prescriptions was not purchased by persons named in said 
prescriptions.. At the hearing Shor insisted that hE'~ was innocent 
on said charge, but admitted that he had paid tho fine. In view 
of numerous rullngs that a single violation of the Prohibition 
law, where no aggravating circp.mstances are shown, do8S not involve 
moral turpitude, this matter is not sufficient to disqualify this 
applicant G There~ is abundant evidence that both Mr. Shor and 
Mro Reibel are of good character. 

The circumstances existing in and upon the premises arc 
that the place is a drug store o.nd that liquor will be displayed 
near a soda fountain. Suppose it is! What of itJJ Liquor in a 
sealed package, so long as the cork is not drawn, never did any 
one any harm. The objection to licensing o. drug store 9 none of 
which are presently licensed, is that drug stores are permitted to 
remo.in open on Sunday vi1hereas all places licensed to sell liquor 
in Linden are required to close on Sunday.. This objection ho.s no 
force bc:~causo if these premises were licensed then they, like all 
other licensed places, must close on Sunday. Peck v. West Orange, 
Bulletin 171, Item 10. 

There remains to be considered the allegation that there 
arc a sufficient number of licenses already issued in the vicinityo 
The evidence sh0ws that distribution or package goods licenses 
have been issued for 120 .North Wood Avenue and 228 North ·wood 
Avenue, both nearby, and that the holder of a consumption liconse 
at 119 North Wood Avenue features the sale of ~ackage goods. Peti
tions containing seventy-four names in favor of and one hundred. 
tvventy-one names agninst thG issuance of the license were prcscm.ted 
to responuent. Appellant has shown that many objectors are com
petitors and that others have since withdrawn their objections. 
However, the weight to be given t . .J petitions is within the discre
tion of the Board. Dunster Vo :Sernards? Bulletin 99, Item 1. 
Both members of the Board who vot.ed against the issmincG of the 
lic(:mse testified· that they bad made their decision as a result of 
their ovm investigntion.. Considering the existence of the other 
nearby licensed places 3 I cannot say that respondent's determina
tion on this issue was arbitrary or unreasonablec Rapp Vo Linden, 
Bulletin .185, Item 9, and cases therein cited. 

Appellant nrgues further that there were nt one time three 
distribution licenses outstanding and that he is entitled to a 
license becnuse now there are only twoo Premises at 119 North 
Wood Avenue were formerly licenser:=L for distribution but that li-
censo vvas cancellGc~ and a consumptlon license issued to the same 
licenseco Said licensee still has the right to sell for off
premises consumption. 

No new distribution licenses have been issued in Linden 
since June 1936, so that appellants cannot complain of discrimi1w .. -
ti:.:m. 

The acti,yn of res1xmdent is, therefore, affirmed. 

Dated: June 25 3 1937. 

D. FREDEHICK BURNETT, 
Commissionero 
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lOo APPELLATE DECISIONS - PALMAROZZA Vo KEANSBURGo 

JOHN PALMAROZZA, 
Appellant, 

-vs-

MAYOR AND C01UNCIL OF THE 
BOROUGH OF KEANSBURG, 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Respondent 
--------) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Jolm C. Giordano, Esq., Attorney for Appollan t. 

SHEET 13, 

Hovvard W. Roberts, Esq. and John M. Pillsbury, Esqo, Attorneys 
for Respondento 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

This appeal is from the denial of a transfer of a 
plenary retail consumption license covering premises located at 
97 Carr Avenue to premises located at 12? Carr Avenue (corner of 
Carr Avc;nue and West Shore Street);; Borough of Keansburg. 

Carr Avenue is a wide thoroughfare leadlng from Seeley 
Avenue to the Beachway, a distance of approximately quarter of a 
mile or more. Intersecting it along this route are seven side 
streets, all narrow, four of which are through streets and three 
of which ar1:; dead-end at Carr Avenue. Because thn t avenue is the 
most important of the three business sections of the Borough and is 
also a main thoroughfare to thG Bcachway, a road which parallels 
the Keansburg boardvvalk, its traff:ic problem during thQ summer 
months is very serious. Espocially serious is the congestion in 
the narrow side streets where;; when automobiles are parked on 
either sidG, insufficient room remalns for a.safe thoroughfare. 

To alleviate this parking problem, thG B\Jrough has 
rigidly adhered for the last fevv years to the pollcy of permitting 
only one licensed place at any intersection of Carr Avenue. The 
same policy has been consistently followed not only in this con
gested area but also in the two other main business streets in the 
Borough, both of which parallel Carr Avenue and nlso lead into the 
Boachwayo 

The proposed premises boing located at the intersection 
of Carr Avenue nnd West Shure Street, VJhere a licensed plac(0 is 
already established, the respondent, in adherence to its 
established policy, denied appcllnntts application for a transfer. 

Appellant contends that this policy is w~thout force 
since not promulgated in the form \)f a resolution or ordinance. 
However, a valid mur1i.cipal polj_cy governing the locn ti on of li
censed premises may be adopted without benefit of resolution or 
ordinance. See Patnick Bros. v. Belmar, Bulletin 45, Item 16; 
Dann Vo Manasquan, Bulletin 3?, Item 12. Undoubtedly, a municipal 
policy reas0nably designed to control or curb traffic congestion 
is valido See Welstead v9 Matawan, Bulletin 133, Item 2; Reed Vo 
Way, Bulletin 78, Item 2o 

Appellant cont0nds that the policy against more than 
one licensed place at an intersection is unreasonable since it has 
not prohibited the concentration of several licensed premises 
near (though not at) the important intersection of Beachway and 
Carr Avenue. However, that j_ntersection does not present the 
peculiar type of traffic problem which resp."Jndent ts policy is· de
signed to correct, namely, the ~roblem of parking on the narrow 
side streets which lead into Carr A.venue. The Beachway is a vdde 
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and important thoroughf,2re into which Carr Avenue runs, and the 
intersection of those two streets is specially policed by several 
ti;nffj_c off·icers during the summer. The intersection of Carr 
Avenue and West Shore Street presents an entirely different situ
ation,, 

.Appellant similarly contends that the policy is un
reasonable because it does not limit the number o.f licensed prem
ises elsewhere on Carr Avenue and thus does not eliminate the 
traffic problem on the side streets. T.his argument, however, 
relies upon a non sequitur. The policy of disapproving of more 
than one place at an intersection on Cnrr Avenue does not require 
that an application for a license elsewhere on the o.vonue must be 
granteclo Respondent, in its discretion, maJr still deny an appli
c2~tion for c:my location on the ground that th2 proposed premises 
will create an undue traffic hazard. See Wolstead Vo Matawan, 
supra; Reed v. Way, suprne The policy with reference to inter
sections is merely a handy and a general rule, soundly based in 
reason. 

Appellant fails to show that the policy is tmreasonable, 
or that it has been unreasonably or arbitrarily applied with 
reference to bis o.pplication, or that the public necessity and 
convenience require the policy be disregarded~ 

In view of the foregoing, it is ti.nnecessary to consider 
the other reasons assigned by respondent in justifico.tior1 of its 
denial. 

The action of respondent is therefore affirmed. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

Dated: June 25, 19370 

~l. LICENSE APPLICATION HEARING - RE MANASQUAN RIVER YACHT CLUB .. 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of MANASQUAN RIVER YACHT CLUB of 
Brielle, No Jo for a Club License, ) 
to the Commissioner, under Section 
*18A of the Control Act. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 

Owen C. Pearce, Esqo, Attorney for Applicant, Manasquan River 
'\. Yacht Club. · 

Mrs. To T. Tutcher, Mrs. Edith Mahle, Mrs. Chaso R. Pelgram, 
Miss Edith Fischer, Mrs. T. To Fischer, Frederick N. Watts, 
Henry D. Scudder, Edvvard Ao Carpenter, Mrs. Albert H. Ellis, 
Richard N. Watts, ObjectoTs, Pro Seo 

BY THE C01lli1ISSIONER: 

This application for club license. is made to the Com
missioner because severc"l of the members of the Borough Council of 
Brielle are members of the applicant, Manasquan River Yacht Club, 
which is located in .that Borough. Po Lo 1934, Co 44. 

Applicant has failed to obtain from the Borough Council 
a resolution showing no opposition by that body to the gianting of 
license. Bulletin 75, Item 13. To the contrary, the Borough 
Council has passed a resolution expressly opposing the present 
application" 
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I have several times ruled that a resolution by the 
local authorities opposing an application for a license which has 
been made to me is cause for denial of that application if the reso
lution is founded in reason. Re Cro.nford Veterans Holding Company, 
Inco 2 Bulletin 126, Item 11; Re Woodstown Lodge- of Moose, Bulletin 
107, It Gin 4; J\e Passaic I-tQdge of Elks, Bulletin 95, Item 4; 
B_e Cranford Amcric~n Legion Holding Co.2 Inh.,.. Bulletin 83, Item 3; 
and cf. Bulletin 86, Item 9._ 

The resolution adopted in disapproval of the present 
application recite~ that it .is predicated upon a prior resolution 
of November 30, 1934. That prior resolution declares that for the 
public good of the Borough no additional liquor licenses shall be 
issuedo At that time there was outstanding in the Borough eight 
plenary retail consumption licenses, one plenary retail distribu
tion license, and one club license. 

Applicant contends that the 1934 resolution has been dis
regarded \)n individual occasions subsequent tu lts adoption and is 
therefore being arbi trar:i.ly and discriminatorily applied to appli
canto Applicnnt points out the case of the Manasquan Hivcr Golf and 
Country Club. The records of this Department, however, shovv that a 
license was first issued to that club in May, 1934, or six months 
before the limiting resolutiono Tho Mayor and tvrn mombers of the 
Borough Council testified that the resulution of 1934 has always 
been strictly adhered too 

However, even if th~ 1934 resolution has been ~iolated 
in individual instances in the past, tho undisputed testimony shows 
that the Borough Conncil i.s now· firmly committed t·~) the~ policy and 
belief that the licenses novv outsto.nding o.re entiroly sufficient 
f ,)r tho munic1p2..li ty 2nd that additional licens0s will be socially 
undesirable o Cf .. Crisonj_IW v" Bayonne, Bulletin 101, Item 6.. The 
right of a municipality to refuse t·.:J issue a license where a suf
ficient number has alrendy becm issued;i even in the absence of a 
formal limitation of number of licenses to be issued, is settledo 
Dunster v. Bernards 2 Bulletin 121, Item 11; Haycoclc v. Roxbury, 
Bulletin 101, Item 3, and cases therein cited. · 

A municipal rcs~)lution or policy restricting the number 
of licensGs for salo to the public is valid if reasonable, and the 
burden f2lls upon a contestant of that resolution or policy to 
shJW that it is unreasonableo Bell's Drug Store 2 Inc. Vo Cranford, 
Bulletin 141, I tern 12.. The shoe is un the other foot, h'Jwever, in 

-. the case of a club license. Villaalba v. TrGnton 1 Bulletin 41, 
Item 5; Woodrow Wilson Democratic Club 2 Inco Vo Pnssnic, Bulletin 
56, Item Z1. The burden has been sustained o 

The B•)rough of Brielle is & residential community vd th a 
winter population of approximately 800 and a surmner population of 
approximately 1,600 or 1,7000 There are no more than 10 stores in 
tho cornmuni ty, all loca tcd near co.ch other on 8. m~dn highvmy through 
the B·Jr0ugh. The club is located in a thoroughly residential sec-. 
tion of the B.Jrough. Within a radius of ap~·:n'oxima te'J_y quarter of a 
mile there o.re no stores or business establisbments, but many resi
dences. The nearest residence is but 12 or 15 feet from the club 
pro~erty; the next nearest, about 50 to 75 feet. On the same 
block there -1.re a number of residences. Th:ls section has been de
scribed as being the "bettor 1_)art" of the B·,Jrougho Five of the 
most immediate residents in the vicinity ap:;_Jcared at the hearing 
on this 2p~lication and voiced strenuous objectionso I have ruled 
that I will deny an application made to me for a club license in a 
highly residential neighborhood whose inhabitants voice objectiona 
Re Pas ~aic Lodge of Elks, su;Jra. Tho municipal rosolution op_t)osing 
th0 ap~1lication upon the gr·.Jund that the vicinity in question is ·Jf 
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o. hid1 residGntial character, is wholly rens\:mable. Re Cranford 
~- . I . Veterans Holding C1.)mpany, Inc., supra; Re Crcmford Americo.n Jegion 

H,)lding Co q Inc q su12£S:.U and see Re Passaic Lodge of Elks 2 supra • 

.Applier.mt does n_ot shovv that public necessity or con
venience require that a· license should nevertheless be granted. 
The avowed purpose for the license is to better control the drink
ing of liqu.Jr on the premises ond to attract old.er member.~ to the 
club. The club has a mombershi~! of ap~;r()Xir:iately 172, of which 40 
t\J 45 are minors and therefore cannot be served 1'Vi th liquor. The 
members of the club are in shar~ conflict on the desirability of 
having a bar on the premises. 

In view of the foregoing findings, it is unnecessary to 
consider the additional reasons advanced by the objectors against 
granting the license n~plicd for. 

The applica ti<:.m f()r club lieense is denied. 

Dated: June 26, 1937. 
D~ FREDERICK BURNETT, 

CoEmis sioner. 

i2. SOLICITORS' PERMITS - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONSo 

June 25, 1937. 
In re: Hearing Noa 1570 

In his application for permit, which he n~w holds~ soli
citor s1vore that he had never been convicted of a crh.18 o Finger
Drint rGcords discL)sed that he was arrested on October 24th, 1934 
cmd 0n March '7th, 1935, charged both times vvith violation of Sec-

. ti~n 48 of the Control Act. 

On October 24th, 1934 solicitor was President of a cor
poration operating licensed retail consumption :::>rcrnises.. He was 
also acting as bartender in the licensed premises. Investigators 
from this Daix1rtm~nt E~adc: inspecti 1Jn of the premises, on said date, 
nnd found a numb(::r of bottles of vvhiskey vvi thout ;Jroper tax stamps. 
Solicitor anC:~- others were nrrPsted.J held for the Grand Jury, anG. 
lc:J. ter indicted o 

On March 7th, 1935, our Investigators found a large 
quantity of illicit liquor on sat1e licensed premiscs. J'l.rrests were 
mo.G.c of those on the ;Jrernises. Our files show that solicitor was 
not on t11e ·:Jremises at that time but was arrested elsewhere on the 
same day be~nuse he was' still the Pr~sident of the corporate licen
see. He was again held for the Grand J"ury and imlic:ted a second 
ti1i1e 0 

At the hearing solicitor testified that h2 had given up 
his en;Jloyrnent at the 1ieensed i;remises in Noveraber 1934 anc::. knew 
nothing of the opera tion.s of the Corporation after that tine; that 
he pleaded with th,)Se who controlled the corpora ti on t·J perr1i t him 
to resign but vms told "it vmuld cost too much; n that he knew 
nothing of the viola tLms which caused bis arrest on March 7th, 19;35. 

Both indictments were tried on July 1, 1935 anc~ on ad
vice of counsel, solicitor pleaded non vult to both. On July 26th, 
1935 he was sentenced to ~ay a fine of $125.00 atrl placed on proba
tion for two years. 

The Control Act lJrovides that no lj_cense can be is~>ued to 
an hidividual "whJ has conm1i tted two or more viola tL:ms of this 
Act." Although this solicitor pleaded non vult to both indictments 
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at the saE1c time, I do not believe that he has been guilty of two 
violations of th~ Act. I do not feel that his single violatior1 
should forever bar him. True, he vvas noElinally President· of the 
cor~1oration and held a fevlf shares 0f stock but actually he was 
"bartender,n receiving 0nly a SrJnll sc..lary. The license of the 
cor)l)ration was subsequently revoked. Solicitor otherwise has a 
clenn recordo 

It.appears that solicitor has filed an ap~lication for a 
JGrmit for the coLling fiscal year. He again swears in his appli
cation that he was never convicted of a crine. At the hearing 
already held, solicitor stated that he believed he hc:H.1 not been 
.convicted because he had been placed on probatL)n •. Both afficlavi ts 
are false .. 

It is recoL1L1ended that neruit for couing fiscal year 
be issued but that issuance of perBit be withheld for ten days 
because of false affidavits. 

Edward J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chiof. 

t ·. 
,,/ ,,/' 

~ l/t£ t (_eh ; 1{ /7 ;:; ?Z-£4''; ;;/z_ -
Conmissioner. 


